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From the Editor

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY ...
2021 Sunday November 7
2022

St Huberts Day FAMILY BBQ

Advance Notice

Long Arm Park

11am

(Scheduled but uncertain)

Thursday March 10

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

A combined 2021 & 2022 AGM

YOUR ISLAND NEEDS YOU…
OR… YOUR Residents Association MAY BE DISBANDED
In late 1976, a group of concerned and motivated residents was formed to assist, guide, and protect
the Island as it was being developed, housing lots sold, homes built, and interact with the Developer
and the Council on behalf of Islanders. Some names considered were “Protection Society” and
“Preservation Society” until finally agreed to be the “St Huberts Island Residents Association” (SHIRA).
SHIRA has existed continuously since then to inform Island residents, assemble the views of Island
residents, and speak on behalf of Island residents – particularly with Council. SHIRA’s Constitution can
be found on our website, and we are registered with Fair Trading as an Incorporated Association.

1
The need for SHIRA is just as much now as then
Island residents are now spending between $1million to $3million on their dream properties, and soon it will be even more. But the
value of all these assets could be potentially threatened by Council and Government decisions (sometimes random and erratic) on
house design floor levels, planning consents, flood maps, global warming, canal non-maintenance, and any other issues topical at the
time. The Island is potentially vulnerable to all these issues, and so are your homes.
We need Island residents to be interested in their houses, their biggest asset, and their futures.
SHIRA NEEDS YOU, and you need SHIRA. The SHIRA Committee consists of:
•President
•Vice President
•Secretary
•Treasurer
•Committee Members (3 to 6…or more)
Committee members tend to do the “back-room” work for the Association and Island residents.
Their responsibilities include:
✴ Public Officer
✴ Newsletter Editor
✴ Newsletter Advertisers management
✴ Webmaster
✴ Membership
✴ Social Activities, etc
Our next AGM will be held in March 2022, having being delayed by Covid. At this meeting, all positions will be declared vacant. Some
office holders are now in their 80s, and are looking for younger Island residents to step up. Our current Public Officer/Webmaster/
newsletter Editor will also not be standing again as he will soon be leaving the Island, so we desperately and urgently need someone
with good computer skills, otherwise the Newsletter will stop and the Website cease. This could be the LAST issue.
Indeed, if Island residents are not interested in joining SHIRA then we could stop also, and be disbanded. The choice is YOURS.
If you are interested in joining the Committee, then please contact the Secretary asap on email: secretary@sthubertsisland.nsw.au, or
phone Geoff Flynn on 0428 097 222. We need to know that you want SHIRA, otherwise we may reluctantly have to consider
disbanding it.

ADVANCE NOTICE

2022 AGM Thursday 10 March @ The Cove Hall 7:30pm - 2021 AGM now cancelled
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A Word from the President
president@sthubertsisland.nsw.au

The Annual General Meeting was listed for the 11th March
2021 and the Cove Hall was booked but COVID-19 intervened,
with restrictions on gatherings and it was adjourned several
times until the present situation whereby we will not have an
Annual General Meeting until March 2022
Given the uncertainty of when the COVID-19 restrictions will
cease there seems little purpose in calling a meeting to elect
of ce bearers when such meeting is required to be held in
March 2022 if there are then no restrictions on gathering. All
current Committee Members will remain in their present
position until then. (Ed: see elsewhere in this newsletter.)
However to meet the requirements of the Fair Trading
Department, a nancial statement has been lodged by the ever
ef cient Public Of cer and I thank Steve Steele for his efforts
in that regard.
The imposed COVID restrictions by the State Government also
saw this year’s remaining “SunsetSips” get togethers go the
same with these also currently on hold

Resident rate payers are familiar with the debacle following
dismissal of the elected Council members and that Elections
are to be held. Given that there is a very substantial de cit in
Council’s income, please pay close attention to the policies of
those standing for election, particularly those Alderpersons
who are seeking re-election (if permitted). Irrespective of what
happens it would appear the ratepayers of the Central Coast are
faced with substantial increases in their rates
Please be assured that despite the current dif culties, our
Association has been diligent in relation to signi cant issues
such as the dredging of Canals, protection of retaining sea
walls etc
Formally, now a piece of good news – there has been an update
of the publication of the history of the Island, and it is available
for purchase at a cost of $25.00 and I recommend it to you – a
great gift. Again Steve Steele much appreciated
Ken Stewar
Presiden

Neighbourhood Watch:
As there is virtually no more Neighbourhood Watch in Brisbane Water, using the information
below is the best way to discover what is happening (crime-wise) on and about the Island.

Report all crimes to the Police Assistance Line 131 444, or Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000 if you wish to remain anonymous.
If you prefer internet to phone, you can access www.police.nsw.gov.au, click on to the NSW Police Force Community Portal and complete a non1
emergency Online Police Reports form. The report will be passed on to police in the same way as phone reports to the Police Assistance Line.

Use these online resources to find out about crime in our area:
•

The Brisbane Water Police Facebook page at facebook.com/BrisbaneWaterPD.
Buried in there, and after a lot of scrolling and searching through the page, you will find anything that happened on St
Huberts, elsewhere in the Brisbane Water Local Area Command.
Four days a week the Facebook page reports on property crime within the Brisbane Water police district.

•

The Facebook page of Central Coast Incident Alerts at facebook.com/ccincidentalerts. is also a VERY GOOD way to
keep track of what is happening around the Coast - including Police Incidents.

From the Secretary
SAND, SAND COME AGAIN
Most Island residents with canal frontages are continually worried about the erosion/washing away/movement/disappearance of
the sand from the beaches of their canal frontage. The loss of this sand not only looks bad, reduces the useable beach, but most
importantly allows for undermining of the concrete sea walls.
These sea walls are on resident’s properties. They are the responsibility of the home owner, so any damage to these walls is at the
home owner’s expense. A canal inspection, at any time, will show around 10 properties where the sea walls have moved, leaning
over, or just fallen over due to the loss of the sand from the beach.
The Association has written to the Council many times on this issue, and several times in the last few months. But Council is refusing
to do any maintenance – they are just burying their heads in the sand (excuse the pun). The full context of Council’s latest reply (10
Aug 21) is provided elsewhere in this Newsletter.
The Association has replied:
“The canals need urgent attention, for the reasons as outlined in our email of 19 May 21. Council cannot avoid
maintenance of their land, and still collect the annual fee of $800 per pontoon owner. Residents ask “… why should
we keep paying this money…” (which is restricted by Council for supposed canal maintenance).
Once the Covid lockdown and restrictions are lifted, we request to meet with Council on site and show them the
current condition of the canals and discuss this matter further. We will provide the boat for our inspection.”
The Association has also written to Council requesting Council review their Development Provisions that limit the size of moored
boats in the canals to 10 metres, as this limit restricts canal property owners.
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Geoff Flynn
secretary@sthubertsisland.nsw.au
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SHIRA Continues to Push for Canal Maintenance!
To date there is more than half a million dollars ($500,000) in the Central Coast Council’s restricted “St Huberts Island Jetty Fund’
that is earmarked solely for the maintenance of the Canals of St Huberts Island. By our estimates the Fund increases by more than
$60,000 each year as all Canal Pontoon owners pay their annual (currently) $843 fee to use Council land.
As indicated so many times in the past, the canals are
owned by the Council. They are described as drainage
reserves and like any block of land, have a Lot Number.
SHIRA views these blocks of Council land like any other
block - if a block is not maintained and causes damage to
any adjoining blocks of land, then that block owner is
responsible for the damage caused by their property, in this
case the Council.
Despite Council continually telling us our seawalls are on
our land - originally 300mm in from our (water side)
boundary line - and thus our responsibility, it is Council
land that is causing the damage to our seawalls by the loss/
movement of their sands exposing and undermining our
seawalls.
While we understand Council’s reluctance to act,
they must act! They are sitting on our half million
dollars that is meant for their canal maintenance
works.
They must meet with SHIRA - as they have many
times already - but with the intention of using
… and there are a lot worse than this one!!
this canal maintenance fund to somehow - by
discussion - repair, maintain and improve the
canals.
All Islanders, especially Canal owners, need to stay on Council’s back over this matter. We must (“wet” and “dry”) try to maintain the
visual amenity that is a signi cant component of St Huberts desirability. Even dry blocks bene t in many ways from this amenity - as
proven by the recent signi cant increase in ALL sale prices on the Island.
The Association recently received this email from Peter Sheath, “Section Manager, Flood Strategy and Planning”, Central Coast
Council.
As indicated within the email, the new Council contact person for our Canal maintenance is Ben Fullagar, “Section Manager
Catchments to Coast”.
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2021 11:06 AM
To: secretary@sthubertsisland.nsw.au
Cc: Ben Fullagar <Ben.Fullagar@centralcoast.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Response: St Huberts Island Canals - Need Urgent Maintenance by Council
Hi Geo
I refer to your email dated 19/5/21, your follow up email dated 7/7/21, and your second follow up email today.\
In our records I note that I responded to your 19/5/21 email on 20/5/21 (CX210519-000342) and your 7/7/21 email on 8/7/21
(CX210707-000028). But I note that within Council’s Customer Exchange system these responses were automatically directed to
the email address alickp@bigpond.net.au as it is the contact email that Council has registered for SHIRA. I have now updated this
contact email for SHIRA to avoid these same problems in future.
But I will repeat my previous response from 19/5/21 and 8/7/21 again below:
From recent inspections the canals do not require dredging. Council has not had navigation complaints. Indeed the
navigation channels around the island appear signi cantly shallower than the canals.
Note that stability of the seawalls in front of each property is the responsibility of each landowner. Given that most of
these seawalls have been in place for over 30 years then many are likely to be beyond the end of their useful life and
require replacement, especially if they have not been maintained.
As previously mentioned, residents are allowed to scrape the foreshore in front of their properties; but not by machine,
given the likely presence of acid sulphate soils at 0.5m depth and below, which exposed is likely to result in a sh kill
event. Council cannot control the type of sediment on the foreshore, most of which is silty sand. In some areas it will be
ner and some areas coarser.
If sand is imported in then it is likely to be washed into the canals, which may restrict safe navigation within the canals. So
I cannot see any management action other than minor beach scraping.
Please note that I am no longer the Manager responsible for the canals. For future correspondence please contact Ben
Fullagar, Section Manager Catchments to Coast.
FYI: I have copied Ben Fullagar into this e-mail, whom is the ongoing contact for this matter.
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The St Huberts Island History has arrived

Steve Steele Farewell

(reprinted)

SHIRA has regretfully accept
the resignation of Steve from
our Committee as Steve and
his wife Gail are leaving the
Island and relocating to the
North Coast.
Steve has been continuously
on the Committee since 2010,
and has held the role of Public
Of cer (as our Fair Trading
contact), Newsletter Editor and
Website Manager. Through
his vast IT skills, the Newsletter
has expanded from the plain
little 4 page basic Newsletter
to a vibrant, interesting and
newsworthy 8 page A4
Newsletter with graphics and
good local advertising which is
very time consuming.
Similarly, the website has been
developed as a comprehensive
summary of the history of the
Island, all the issues and the
people involved with the
Island.
Steve also took it upon himself
to edit and manage the reprint
of the St Huberts History Book,
which was initially prepared
for the 2000 Bicentennial. This
updated version has been no
easy feat either and also needs
to be acknowledged.

This History of St Huberts Island was initially researched, created and authored for the
Australian Bicentenary by a small group of dedicated and dogged Islanders over several years.

✤

It has now been reprinted with most of the photos, images, charts and documents
significantly improved in quality and clarity

✤

A treasure trove of: history, maps, diagrams, anecdotes, sketches, reminiscences,
missed chances, local attitudes, Arthur Phillip discovery, our naming, death and birth
certificates, subdivisions, historical documents… and a lot more

✤

(As long as COVID allows!) you can wow everyone with your amazing knowledge
and trivia of St Huberts Island. Do it at the dinner party, the next BBQ, a family gettogether, your next online/Zoom quiz-night… and so many more occasions

✤

A great addition sitting beside your other treasured books on your bookshelf. Or…
give it as a gift to a friend (on or off the Island), neighbour, family member, new
Island resident, (very!) late FATHERS DAY present… and so many more possible
recipients!

The Committee wishes to give
Steve a big thank-you and we,
and all the Islanders, extend
our good wishes to Steve and
Gail in their move north. Steve
will be sadly missed by us all.
Geoff Flynn
secretary@sthubertsisland.nsw.au
[EDITOR: Feels really strange inserting
this piece from the Secretary!!!]

Contact:

Wendy Mason / 48 Helmsman / 0414 987 516 / wenstock@hotmail.co

Purchase:

Cash / Cheque / Direct Deposit 633-000 - 125 589 655 and Ref: SURNAME & PHONE No

In your hand by: Pick-up / Delivered to front door / Mailed at your cost

(all mindful of COVID rules)

SHIRA DESPERATELY NEEDS…
Our current Public Of cer, Newsletter Editor and Webmaster - Steve Steele - will NOT be standing
again as he will soon be leaving the Island.
We DESPERATELY and URGENTLY need someone with creativity, editorial talents and computer
skills as EDITOR for our Newsletter, otherwise this could be the LAST ISSUE.
The next person we will need is a WEBMASTER, to manage, maintain and improve the Island's
website.
If interested, please contact the Secretary ASAP on email: secretary@sthubertsisland.nsw.au, or
phone Geoff Flynn on 0428 097 222.
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Steve will be happy to support the changeover for anyone willing to take on these jobs (from a distance!).

Great Gifts Delivered Australia Wide.

September 2021

Elegant home baked cakes for all occasions. Delivered to your doorstep.

Ring Fleur on 0432 934 478
(St Huberts Island Resident)

follow us on instagram: cakes_byfleur®

pest solutions
matthew houghton
stomppestsolutions@outlook.com

0410 846 819
a full range of pest solutions
for all situations

THE ULTIMATE GIFT

www.cheerssweetie.com.au

The Island News

Why send owers when
you can send a Cocktail?
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MARINE
CONSTRUCTIONS

0452 588 507
All your marine construction and
service requirements, including…
Wharf Construction & Repair
Marine Maintenance
Demolition
Sea Walls
Moorings
Slipways
Salvage
Piling

e. info@dmtmarine.com w. dmtmarine.com

Lawn mowing and
proper ty/garden
maintenance

Anthony O’Brie
Personal Traine

0466 303 700
Private Gym Studio on the Islan
Functional Weight Trainin
Group Fitness Classe
Online Nutritio
FREE Consultation

tony_obrien@ymail.co
tonypt.com.a
@TheOutstandingNewYouPT

ISLAND HIRE

For Island Residents Association members ONL

4 burner BBQ (own gas) ....................$20
Folding Tables (5 available)...............$10
Portable PA System with wireless mic......$20

Lawn mowing

Free Quote

Hedging

Fully Insured

Hayden
0410 659 308

Hot Water Urn...................................$5

hpokeefe@yahoo.com.au

Stuart Gan
0456 786 586

All enquiries and bookings, contact Geoff on 0428 097 222

Dimension One Glass Fencing

List the team setting
waterfront records
throughout the
Peninsula!

➡ Frameless Glass Pool
Fencing
➡ Frameless Glass
Balustrades
➡ Aluminium Privacy
Screens & Gates

Jodie Warren
0431 486 552

FREE QUOTES

Scott Blackett
0408 432 032
Office
4353 8216

Email: scott@dimension1glass.com.au

* New Homes
* Renova ons
* Addi ons
* Decks
* Pergolas
* Maintenance
P: 0418 434 774
E: graeme@graemeallenbuildingservices.com
Lic No: 108084C

Maree
Dobson
Service & Maintenance
for all your pool need

Ettalong Podiatry
Family and Sports Podiatry

Best Service | Best Price |
Best Advice
NEW ADDRESS: 6 Avoca Drive, Kincumber

✤ Health Fund Rebate
✤ EPC Care Plans
✤ Veterans’ Affair
✤ Open Saturdays
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4344 4340
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M-F: 9 TO 5
Sat: 9 TO 1
Email: info@kincumberpoolsplus.com.au

THE HOME OF
PERMANENT MAKEUP
& Other Beauty Treatments

www.ettalongpodiatry.com.au

fl

OPEN 6 DAYS

Jude’s Island Beauty

2/19 Broken Bay Rd, Ettalon

 


Phone: 4369 0090
Mob: 0414 680 080

Jude Kruger
Over 25 Years Experience
m : 0406 813 690 ... or TEXT

w : judesislandbeauty.com.au
: @JudesIslandBeauty
: @JudesIslandBeauty

• Shredders, Printers, Fax Machine
• Inks & Toners - We Price Matc
• Office Supplies & Stationar
• Passport Photos - Instan
• Custom Rubber Stamp
• Digital & Offset Printin
• Wide Format Printin
• Laminating & Bindin
• Fax & Email Servic
• Graphic Desig
• Photocopyin
• Banner
• Sticker
And so much more...
Mike & Cathy Waller
296 West Street Umina Beach
P: 4342 2150 | F: 4342 0697 | M: 0418 200 828
W: penoff.com.au | E: info@penoff.com.au

AA T

Dryers
Fridges

Craig The
Island
Find
your News
perfect
Beltran

September 2021
TV Antennas

Dishwashers

Home Theatre

0431 201 181

Stoves

Plasma and...

47 Helmsman Blvd
St Huberts Island

Cooktops

Pacific Washers
& Fridges
Phillip Wilkes

0414 773 368

Sound

Most Makes & Models

Ray White Woy Woy
& Daleys Point

4344 442
New Vehicle & Fleet Servicin
Computer Diagnosis & Repai
Clutch & Brake Repair
Electronic Fuel Injectio
Rego Inspection
Diesel & 4x4

www.peninsulacarrepairs.com.au
warren@peninsulacarrepairs.com.au

4344 6152

11–13 Broken Bay Rd Ettalong Beach
✦ ACCOMHOLIDAYS.COM
✦ ACCOMPROPERTY.COM

L O C A L TA X
AG E N T
Vic Wilmot

All tax returns - individual, rental

NEW HOME OR RENOVATING
There is no better time than now
Multi Award Winning Building Designer & resident of St Huberts Island

Louise Williams

can tailor your dream home

properties, small business, small
companies, BAS & all other tax returns.

Mobile tax service available

4360 2836

or visit our Web Site: www.lawbuildingdesign.com.au

Call Louise on: 0418 667 781

18 Killcare Road Killcare
taxreturnscentralcoast.com.au

Special Discounts for St Huberts Island residents

Tax Agent Registra on Number 82508003

Pretty Beach Community Pre School
Rated EXCEEDING National Quality Standards in all 7 Quality Areas.

E n ro l l N O W … O R f o r 2 0 2 2
★ Just a 10min drive from
Empire Bay/ MacMasters
Phone
Beach
4360 1355
★ Catering for children age 3-6
Email: admin@prettybeachpreschool.com.au

★ Not for Profit Community
Based Pre School
★ State of the Art Building
★ Economical Fees

Web: prettybeachpreschool.com.au

Adam CROUCH MP

• G re at me at
• Sensational Sausage
••!Ugl y Bu tche rs
WOY WO
Peninsula Plaza
4342 2372 (opp Woolworths)
EAST GOSFOR
83 Victoria Ave
4325 1926

4341 7111

Your Island Team: Andrew, Tom, Chris, and Rob
63 Helmsman Boulevard, St Huberts Island
Don’t over price your property - whilst using
“contact agent” or “new to market” instead of
advertising a price will allow for a short time
to test the market and see what the market
will pay - after that, if your advertised price
is over market value it may lag behind others
priced correctly.
It will go stale and interest will be less and
buyers cautious.

DID
YOU
KNOW

Wor"# $ %
AdamCrouchMP

Marc & JoAnn Edwards

Think of Edwards Family
Butchery for top quality at an
affordable price.

Raine&Horne.

Member for Terrigal

terrigal@parliament.nsw.gov.au

HOLIDAYS
SALES
RENTALS

ABN: 63 493 881 581

26-28 Alma Ave Woy Woy

LAW Building Design

place!

LCD Installations

Simon Eyre
04 0044 1000
simon.eyre@raywhite.com

Westinghouse Service

adamcrouchmp.com.au

Authorised by Adam Crouch MP, Shop 3 Fountain Plaza, 148-158 The Entrance Road, Erina NSW 2250. Funded using parliamentary entitlements.

ISLAND MERCHANDISE
BBQ Aprons.............. $1
Beer Cooler ............... $6 / $20 for 4

Time and time again, we put our customers first.
That’s why we’re open 9 am - 12 noon every Saturday.
Bendigo Bank
understands that life is
busy enough without
having to rush to get to
the bank.

So do your banking when it suits
you, and experience the Bendigo
way for yourself: 9:00am 5:00pm Monday to Friday, and
9:00am - 12 noon on Saturday.

That’s why we’re open a
total of 9 hours longer per
week than most other
banks.

New Work
Renova ons
Maintenance

For more information call in to
263-267 Oceanview Road,
Ettalong Beach, or phone 4344
4206.

Surfside
Plumbing
Central Coast

Free Quotes
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From Secretary, Geoff : 0428 097 22
or secretary@sthubertsisland.nsw.au
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Pensioner Rates
13 Marina View Parade St Huberts Island

www.bendigobank.com.au
Bendigo Bank Limited
Fountain Court, Bendig
VIC 355
ABN: 11 068 049 17
AFSL: 23787
(bb27730v1 - 20/10/2006)

Glen Charlton

0407 252 600
Licensed Plumber,
Drainer
&
Gas Fitter

September 2021

Woy Woy - “The Venice of Australia”
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Welcome New Neighbours
... and farewell to departing friends

and
Peninsular Paradise

The Association welcomes all
new residents to our
relaxing and peaceful
Island.
We encourage all Islanders to make
our new neighbours welcome.

In 1936 Claude Fleming’s 7 minute lm, Woy-Woy “The Venice of Australia” introduced the
Peninsula to the world. It was commissioned by the then Woy Woy Council in 1935, and screened in
picture theatres around Australia.
On Wednesday 26th October 2016 at Cinema Paradiso a follow-up to Claude’s lm had its world
premier. The Gala was sold out, and played for two weeks on high rotation.
This was the 40 minute lm “Peninsular Paradise” created by then Island resident Vivian Sale. It was
also released on DVD at the cost of $15 with $2 going to Mary Mac’s Place at Woy Woy. DVDs have
all gone but Vivian has given permission for SHIRA to place the lm on the website so it not fade into
history.
The lm is the story of a young girl named Sally who travels with her Uncle to the Peninsula in 1936
then again in 2016. It’s been 80 years since the original Woy Woy “Venice of Australia” lm was
released and so much has changed.
We follow Sally, her Uncle and friends as she moves through the Peninsula again, 80 years later.
The original and new lms are interleaved, covering the 1936 and 2016 venues with new and changed
areas, added information, interviews and anecdotes.
From the DVD case, and as spoken by the “2016 Champion of Champions” Town Crier - Stephen
Clarke - in the introduction to Peninsular Paradise…
“Travel in time through the Peninsula, on the NSW Central Coast, as we explore the old 1936 black
and white lm, Woy Woy Venice of Australia, through to 2016.
Peninsular Paradise is the story of how our lifestyle has changed over 80 years, but also showing how
our beautiful environment has not.
The beaches, national parks, waterways and Lion Island are still as they were, to be enjoyed by us all
and our future generations.
Walk with us to enjoy with wonder, our Peninsular Paradise, yesterday and today.”
“Peninsular Paradise” is a quality production. Vivien contacted a well know Empire Bay lm-maker
with her intention and ideas and he was on-board immediately and eagerly. A script writer was found,
as were ve on-screen presenters, a sound man and two interns. Vivien has a lot of experience with live
theatre, and this was her rst experience with lm. She was particularly taken with the perfection the
director wanted, with much viewing of rushes (the footage shot during the day), and the need for many
re-shoots of segments. While Vivien did not appear in front of the camera, she was given the role of
Executive Producer (to keep her out of the way??), but she still found it a very emotional stage of her
life during the development, shooting, post production and “marketing” of her baby.
She was (only a little) distressed that St Huberts couldn’t be included in the documentary - we are
technically not part of the Peninsula, but between two!
Watch BOTH of these lms in the History section of the
Island’s website at sthubertsisland.nsw.au/history.

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

21 Attunga
128 Helmsman
7 Marina View
6 Nautilus
27 Nautilus
8 Sirius
25 Weatherly

House sales and transfers 26 May 2021 to 4
September 2021
(contract date ignored).
Aggregated from NSW Valuer General,
Raine&Horne and allhomes.com.au.

Report

FISHOS Corner
Outside athead are being taken at
the usual athead grounds with most
shos bagging out.
Water
temperature is
hovering around
17ºC.
Inside not much is
happening. The
green slime is a
menace and not
many catches
have been
reported. The system needs a good
ush!
The occasional athead is being
landed inside and the occasional
mulloway is being taken in the Rip
Bridge area.
Today’s photos [left] are from a
Michael who caught this nice plate
sized luderick off Hardys Bay Wharf
and from Ken with a nice ounder
and athead caught outside.
Ettalong Hotel Fishing Club and
Ettalong Diggers Fishing Club are
always looking for active shos to
join their clubs.
For further details contact Ken, Nev
or Richard via the St Huberts Island
website.
If you have caught a sh or two lately
and want to share it with our readers,
simply email your pics as well as
details: where, when caught etc to
the Editor Island News.
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Tight lines! Ken
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Tidbits…
✾ Killcare Surf Life Saving

Club Needs You More Than
Ever !!!!!!!

Killcare Surf Club needs new members to
join and be trained to gain their bronze
medallions, so that they can maintain their
half day patrols.

The Island News

The relevant excerpts from the noti cation
are:
Re: ST HUBERTS ISLAND RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION INC - Y0803831
I refer to your Application for extension of time to
hold the Association’s annual general meeting received
on 27/08/2021.
The Application has been granted. The Association
is now required to hold its annual general meeting on
or before 10/03/2022.
The Association is required to lodge its Annual
summary of nancial affairs for the nancial year
ending 28/02/2021 within one month of the
date on which the annual general meeting is held,
being no later than 30 days after 10/03/2022.

✾

More Fisho Bragging

Who caught a big feed of athead and one
big leather jacket offshore in mid-August?
Bruce Halliday from Boyd Close and his son
Scott of course!
You might know Bruce’s name from serial
bragger Martin Wellington.
They were a shing team until Bruce
accidentally (OK… I admit , not really)
knocked Martin overboard so now Bruce, and
frequently Scott are replacing Martin as serial
braggers.

COVID-19 (Coronavirus)

The challenging pandemic times we are
living in will gradually improve as our
vaccinations reach higher levels. Surf Life
Saving Australia and Killcare Surf Life
Saving Club are committed to doing all that
is possible to reduce any potential health
risks to our volunteer members.
If you are 16 years of age or older, we would
like to train you to become a surf life saver!
The bene ts include improving your
swimming tness and skills, learning rst aid
and resuscitation, making new friends, and
saving lives on our beach! This is a vital
community volunteer service.
New members will be most welcome.
This year we are encouraging all of our
members and new members to register
online. It is quick and easy and it just helps
everybody stay safe.
Simply google: ‘Join Killcare Surf Club’.
For further information contact:
Vic Wilmot, on 4360 2836.

✾

Fair Trading will not take any compliance action
where an association is unable to meet its
statutory obligations in holding an AGM and
undertaking its nancial reporting due to
circumstances related to COVID-19. This will
not apply to circumstances where there are
concerns of wrongdoing or misconduct.
SHIRA attempted to hold the 2021 AGM
on Thursday 11 March, then postponed it
to 12 August, and now 10 March 2022.
As a result, the Association will have
effectively two AGMs in one in 2022 - the
2021AGM to present the legislated
Annual Financial Summary to members,
then the same for the 2022 nancials.
As usual, at this AGM all Committee
member positions will be declared vacant
and a new Committee for 2022 will be
nominated and voted in.

✾

More Island History Photos

SHIRA is in possession of many old photos
and aerial slides of the development of the
Island during the late 1960s and early 1970s.
This slide would be most likely around 1970
- there is no Rip Bridge that was nished in
1974, but more signi cantly no evidence of
the Island Bridge opened in 1971.

Come on now Islanders, there must be more shos here
that are easily able to knock our current school (!) of
braggers of their wharves and boats!

✾

Dog Walker - anyone?

An Island resident wants to walk dogs.
Phone Finn on 0472 750 837 to
discuss who/what/when/where/
why/and $.
I am assured he has very
reasonable rates.

No 2021 AGM… Next AGM
will be 2022

As mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter,
just before this newsletter went to press, the
SHRA Committee received approval from
the Department of Fair Trading to
effectively CANCEL our 2021 AGM as a
result of the restrictions due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES & ADVERTISIN
Information, articles or advertising copy can be sent to the Editor (Stephen Steele) at
islandnews@sthubertsisland.nsw.au or 107 Helmsman Bvd. The Island News is produced 3 monthly
- March, June, September & December, and is delivered to all Island residents by letterbox in the first
or second week of these months. Article deadline will be the start of the last full week of the
preceding month and Advertising one week before the Article deadline
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While the Editor and the Association accepts advertisements in good faith in this newsletter, we
cannot provide any form of guarantee for the goods or services provided
Opinions and comments expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor or the
Committee.

(Last word) From the Editor...

Once again, SHIRA tries to get some benefit from our $500,000+ Canal
Maintenance Fund. Also more Island history - two films and an old photo… a lead-in
to the reprinted History book. The newsletter was ready for print, but then…
Sad times for this Editor as this will be my last newsletter. A series of reasons (that
occurred in Aug/Sept) meant this Editor and his Bride have reluctantly decided to
leave this wonderful St Huberts Island. SHIRA will be eagerly after a new Editor
ASAP for the December newsletter and into the future. PLEASE… if you can step up
for this enjoyable and POWERFUL (😉 ) role, email The Island News or the Secretary.
Bye, good times and keep SHIRA strong. It is needed!.
Steve
islandnews@sthubertsisland.nsw.au

